Tourism industry is one of the world's largest industries with a global economic contribution of over 7.6 trillion dollars in 2016 which provides an equal or even surpasses the business volume of oil exports, and food and beverage.As the current climate of the globe, Vietnam's tourism in general, hospitality in particular has attracted investment from not only domestic enterprises but many international hospitality corporations which create a fierce competitive than ever.Identifying inefficient activities and providing improvement in whole process is crucial. The present research aims to study and evaluate the performance of Vietnam hospitality industry through 20 chosen companies that qualify criteria of Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) model and Malmquist productivity index. It would be a useful tool in benchmarking the efficient firms and inefficient ones operating in the industry and help the former to improve their efficiency. The researcher uses 5 input variables (Cost of good sales; sales expense; operation expense; fixed assets and owner equity) and 2 output variables (Revenues and Profit after tax).DMU1 and DMU8 face with huge fluctuation in efficiency which acquires the management board to review and improve their operation process to ensure the sustainable development of the firm in current competitive market.
Introduction
Nowadays, tourism industry is one of the world's largest industries with a global economic contribution of over 7.6 trillion dollars in 2016 which provides an equal or even surpass the business volume of oil exports, and food and beverage. Tourism has significant grown and various diversification to be one of the fastest growing industry. The development of national economy and encircles a growing number of new destinations encouraged the development of modern tourism. As the current climate of the globe, Vietnam's tourism in general, hospitality in particular has attracted investment from not only domestic enterprises but many international hospitality corporations which create a fierce competitive than ever.
Hospitality's benefit will go toward the development of tourist and the competition can be expected. Global hospitalities like Six Sense, Sheraton, Nikko, ect. has joined to the competition. Hotel managers agree that enhancing their performance can be their advantages and those advantages can be identified with the competitive benchmarking ( [1] ). As the nature of hotel service is simultaneous and perishable, how to manage the customer demands and service capacity will affect in the profitability of company ( [2] ). How to efficiently operate in comparation with industrial benchmark and rivals is crucial in this industry.
Identifying inefficient activities and providing improvement in whole process is crucial. 
Literature Review
The Grey System Theory, introduced by professor Deng Julong in 1988 whichis well known as beneficial tool to take uncertain system with "small sample and poor information" as the research object. Moreover, it is a useful method to forecast and has been applied successfully in many fields and present satisfaction results. Recently, the application of the systems has be successfully employed in calculating of input and output values of organizations, agriculture, meteorological, forestry and disaster predictions. The method is not complicated and be used easily. The small set of data can be used rather than a large number of data. Therefore, it is practically to apply the method in the paper.
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) is popular in new researchers which is suggested firstly in 1978 byCharnes, Cooper and Rodes. DEA is a nonparametric method in which the researcher is allowed to use multiple inputs and outputs. The inputs and outputs are combined, the relative efficiency for a whole organization or parts of an organization (or called decisionmaking units [DMUs]) is calculated. In a sample of DMUs, the best performing ones is
identified. An efficiency frontier is, the DMUs on the frontier are efficient (best practice) and the ones that are below efficiency frontier are inefficient. The efficiency index will have values from 0 to 1 (or 0 to 100%). The result 1 implied the efficient unit and vice versa the result less than 1 represents the inefficient. The DMUs in DEA in the sample have similar activities so that a similar group of inputs and outputs can be identified. Moreover, the DMUs have to operate in a similar environment ( [3] ). Different from the traditional accounting method, DEA model has the benefits that it is proper to compare the relative performance between multiple performance measures ( [4] ). There are two approaches in DEA: (1) The input-oriented approach and (2) The out-put oriented approach. The input-oriented approach argues minimization of input for the given outputs. Meanwhile, the output-oriented approach is the maximization of outputs for the given inputs. 
DEA -Malmquist Productivity Index
One of the standard approaches for measuring productivity that applied in many researches overtime is the Malmquist productivity index, especially when nonparametric specifications are applied to micro data. Malmquist productivity index was first proposed by Caves, Christensen and Diewert (1982) and then further modified later by Färe, Grosskopf, Lidgren and Roos in 1995. Malmquist productivity index (MPI) is a tool for measurement of productivity changes of a DMU over periods of time. It is defined as the product of "catch-up"
and "frontier-shift" terms. The catch-up term is the degree of efforts that the DMU attained for improving its efficiency, while the frontier-shift term reflects the change in the efficient frontiers surrounding the DMU between the two time periods 1 and 2.
DMU0 at periods 1 and 2 is denoted by ( 0 1 , 0 1 ) and ( 0 2 , 0 2 ). The efficiency score of DMU ( 0 , ) 1 is measured by the technological frontier t2: 2 (( 0 , 0 ) 1 )( 1 = 1,2 2 = 1,2) C stands for the efficiency change (Catch-up effect) and is determined by the following formula:
The technological change (frontier-shift effect) denoted by F has the formula:
Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI) is the product of C and F, that is, MPI = (catch-up) x (frontier-shift) or
If the Malmquist productivity index (MPI) is greater than 1 (MPI>1), it indicates progress in relative efficiency from period 1 to period 2. Productivity remains unchanged if MPI equal to 1 (MPI=1) and it demonstrate a regress when MPI is less than 1 (MPI<1).
Establishing Inputs and Outputs
Together with the financial report of hotel in Vietnam, there are five inputs chosen are cost of good sales, sales expenses, operation expenses (including electricity and labor cost), fixed assets and equity. The reasons for this range choosing as bellow:
-Cost of good sales is direct cost that contribute to goods and service of hospitality firm.
-Fixed asset is a long-term tangible piece of property that a firm owns and uses in its operations to generate income. A fixed asset is bought for production or supply of goods or services, for rental to third party or for use in the organization. It has a physical form and is reported on the balance sheet as property, plant and equipment (PP&E). In this research which related to hospitality, fixed asset is considered to be important due to the information it provides.
-Sales expenses are used for selling activities like incentive, marketing expense. in a hotel, marketing department is indirect factor to raise the sales revenue.
-Operation expenses includes energy expenses, labor cost which is direct factor which create service to provide for customer. In hotel industry, labor or quality of human resource plays a significant role to generate profit.
-Equity or owner's equity presents the owner's fund for business in various operation.
Two chosen outputs factors are considered as sales and profit after tax (PAT).
-Sales are the transactions between parties where the buyers receive goods (tangible or intangible), services and/or assets in exchange for money. It can also refer to an agreement between the buyer and seller of the selected good or service.
-Profit after tax is defined as the net amount earned by a business after all taxation related expenses have been deducted. The profit after tax is often assessment of what a business is really earning and hence can use in its operations than its total revenues.
In the previous research, occupancy rate is a non-financial output of equation but it is not objectively provided by Vietnamese hotel company, so we cannot put it in the output variables.
Empirical Result and Analysia

Empirical Result
A forecast inputs/ outputs of next 5 years from 2019 to 2022 will be generated by GM
(1,1) Model. A sample is presented to illustrate the procedure of GM (1,1) forecasting applied in the research. The researcher takes factor of sales revenue of Ben Thanh Tourist and Service JSC.
(BTV) in period of time from 2018 to 2022 to demonstrate the calculation process and other variables are calculated in the same way.
The researcher use the GM(1,1) model for trying to forecast the variance of primitive series as follows.
First, the primitive series is created: 
Third, create the different equations of GM(1,1)
To find (1) series, and the following mean obtained by the mean equation is (1) ].
And then use the least square method to find a and b:
Use the two coefficients a and b to generate the whitening equation of the differential equation:
(1) − 0.110619605 × (1) = 482,266.0641.
Find the prediction model from Because the smallest value is -9,156,251 USD which is forecast value of factor profit after tax of DMU9, all values will be scale up USD10,000,000 for carrying the DEA model.
Forecasting Accuracy
The predicting data of DMUs for next 5 years from 2018 to 2022 generated by GM (1, 1) model is used as inputs for DEA -Malmquist to study the performance of them in future. Since the study mentioned in previous chapter, forecasting data should be accuracy to ensure that result of future data and upcoming analysis. Therefore, MAPE (Mean Absolut Percentage Error)
is employed to calculate forecasting error between the two sets of data. The results are summarized in the following table: The result of average MAPE is only 7.75 which proves that G(1,1) model is qualified to apply to forecast the future value of DMUs in this research.
Pearson Correlation
The Pearson correlation is conducted to confirm the relationship between input and output. Pearson test confirms that the lower correlation implies the less correlated and higher correlation implies the closer correlated between two variables. The correlation value is always from -1 to 1. The closer to -1 and 1 is correlation, the more perfect is linear relationship formed.
Tables from 4.6 to 4.15 confirm that the correlations comply well with the earlier condition of the DEA model as their correlation coefficients show strong positive associations.
Hence, it proves that the input and output are chosen appropriately. And there is no elimination of any variable. 
Conclusion
In The forecast data will be input for DEA-Malmquist model to evaluate performance of DMUs in next 5 year from 2018 to 2022.
In the first-time employing DEA model with the past data, the average score of all DMUs is 1.053 score. The most efficient company is DMU1 (average score is 1.053), however, it inconsistently performs during studying period. In the first two period of time from 2013 to 2015, DMU1 (BTV) has the highest score 1.051 and 1.140 respectively. In the other hand, DMU8 According to the result of second time DEA -Malmquist Production Index, the future performance of all DMUs is more consistent efficiency than the past ones. DMU1 seems to have outstanding performance from the past up to future data recorded, however, the declining tendency occurs in the last intervals. It raises the attention to management board of Ben Thanh Tourist and Service JSC to review its performance and operation frequently to ensure their advantages in hospitality industry. DMU9 (OCH) and DMU14 (VNG) are potential to perform better in future. The rest DMUs are stable within score interval from 0.969 to 1.054.
